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Cattle Kate is the only woman ever lynched as a cattle rustler. History called it “range land justice” when she
was strung up in Wyoming Territory on July 20, 1889, tarring her as a dirty thief and a ¬filthy whore. But
history was wrong. It was all a lie. Her real name was Ella Watson. She wasn’t a rustler. She wasn’t a whore.
And she’d never been called Cattle Kate until she was dead and they needed an excuse. She was really a 29-
year-old immigrant homesteader, lynched with her husband by her rich and powerful cattle-baron neighbors
who wanted her land and its precious water rights. Some people knew the truth from the start. Their voices
were drowned out by the all-powerful Wyoming Stock Growers Association. And those who dared speak
out? including the eyewitnesses to the hangings?either disappeared or mysteriously died. There was no one
left to testify against the vigilantes when the case eventually came to trial. Her six killers walked away scot-
free. But the legend was stronger than the truth. For over a century, newspapers, magazines, books? movies,
too?spread her ugly legacy. Now, on the 125th anniversary of her murder, the real Ella comes alive in Cattle
Kate to tell her heartbreaking story. Jana Bommersbach’s debut novel bares a legend central to the western
experience.
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From reader reviews:

Henrietta Roderick:

Why don't make it to become your habit? Right now, try to ready your time to do the important work, like
looking for your favorite reserve and reading a reserve. Beside you can solve your condition; you can add
your knowledge by the book entitled Cattle Kate. Try to face the book Cattle Kate as your close friend. It
means that it can to be your friend when you truly feel alone and beside associated with course make you
smarter than before. Yeah, it is very fortuned to suit your needs. The book makes you more confidence
because you can know almost everything by the book. So , let's make new experience and also knowledge
with this book.

James Cooper:

Book is to be different for every single grade. Book for children until adult are different content. We all
know that that book is very important normally. The book Cattle Kate was making you to know about other
expertise and of course you can take more information. It is rather advantages for you. The reserve Cattle
Kate is not only giving you much more new information but also to become your friend when you
experience bored. You can spend your spend time to read your reserve. Try to make relationship with all the
book Cattle Kate. You never sense lose out for everything when you read some books.

Sean Bass:

Would you one of the book lovers? If so, do you ever feeling doubt if you are in the book store? Attempt to
pick one book that you never know the inside because don't evaluate book by its include may doesn't work at
this point is difficult job because you are frightened that the inside maybe not while fantastic as in the outside
search likes. Maybe you answer is usually Cattle Kate why because the excellent cover that make you
consider in regards to the content will not disappoint anyone. The inside or content will be fantastic as the
outside as well as cover. Your reading sixth sense will directly assist you to pick up this book.

Thomas Crittenden:

A lot of people said that they feel fed up when they reading a reserve. They are directly felt the idea when
they get a half areas of the book. You can choose the particular book Cattle Kate to make your personal
reading is interesting. Your own skill of reading proficiency is developing when you such as reading. Try to
choose simple book to make you enjoy to learn it and mingle the impression about book and reading
especially. It is to be initial opinion for you to like to wide open a book and examine it. Beside that the
publication Cattle Kate can to be your brand-new friend when you're really feel alone and confuse using
what must you're doing of the time.
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